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ABSTRACT 

A major cog mtive ch allen ge for childre n is to make sense of what William Jam es 
described as the "b loo ming , buzzin g co nfus io n" of the wo rld around them . The a im o f 
th is ch apter is to examine ch ildren's co nce ptual development, parti cul arly how children 
use c lass ification , the ability to group item s into catego ries, to structure the world into 
meaningful unit s. The history of cognitive development contains a number o f theories of 
a devel opmental shift from simple conceptual structu res to more abs tract co ncepts. Thi s 
chapte r reviews the theoreti cal and empirica l moti vati on s for these theories . Thi s chapte r 
a lso review s mo re recent proposals and e vidence sugg esting that c hi ld ren are ca pable of 
mor e co mplex co nce pts earl y on in devel opment. In parti cul ar . this cha pte r discu sses 
research o n chi ldren's cross-classificat ion . Wh ile classi ficati on invol ves ca tegorizing a 
s ing le ite m into j us t o ne ca tegory, cross-c las s ifica tion involv es flexibl y ca tegorizing a 
sing le item into more than o ne ca tegory (e .g ., a pe rson is both a teac her and parent ). 
Th ese pro ce sses of class ifica tion and cross-c lass ifica tion reflect the de gree to which 
chi ldren fle xibly coordi nate di fferent ca tegorization syste ms when co ns idering the sa me 
items. It is essential to hav e thi s type o f flexibilit y in order to have a rich unders tan din g 
o f the world . and to see items in the world from mult iple perspect ives. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

A major cog rntrve c ha lle nge fo r chi ld re n is to ma ke sense of wha t Wi llia m Jam es 

de scribe d as the "b loom ing, buzzing co nfusi on " of the world aro und them (James, 1890, p . 

462) . T he aim of thi s chapter is to ex am ine how ch ildre n make se nse of thei r everyday 

expe riences th rou gh conce ptua l devel opmen t. Conc epts , whi ch are men ta l representat ion s , 

have been described as the "glue that holds our mental world together" (M urphy, 2002, p . 1). 

Conc epts are effec tive in helping child re n process informatio n becau se the y a llow ch ild ren to 

par se the wo rld in to me an ingful ca tegories (c lasses of objec ts; Markman, 1989 ). W he n a chi ld 

is riding a bike, fo r example , the child's categorization ab ility allo ws hi mlher to separate the 

informati on in his/her visual f ie ld and to process it into a va riety of me aningful ca tegories 

such as peopl e, ani ma ls, pla nts , bui ldi ngs, ve hic les , and so on. 

Th e history of cognitive development con ta ins a number of theori es of a de vel opmental 

shift fro m simp le conceptua l struc tures to mo re abs trac t conce pts . Thi s chapte r rev iews the 

the oret ical and e mpirica l mot ivat ion s for these theori es . T his chapter also reviews 

co ntemporary proposa ls. We will argue that pl acing di ffer ent kin ds of ca teg ories in 
o ppos itio n may overs imp lify the picture of child ren's co nce ptua l ab ilities and that ch ild ren 

may be able to s imultaneous ly form ma ny ki nds of catego ry rel ations . As s upport fo r thi s 

arg ument we will describe rec ent s tudies on c ros s -clas sificatio n. While classification invol ves 

ca tegorizing a s ing le item into just one ca teg ory , cross-classification invol ves fle xibl y 

ca tegorizi ng a s ing le item into more than one ca tegory (e .g., a person is both a teach er and 

parent ). 

THE CLASSICAL VIEW 

There are indeed a number of pro posals descri bing a devel opmental shift from pri mitive 

o r simpler conceptua l stru ctures to more soph isticated an d abstrac t ones du ring the sc ho o l age 

years (e .g ., lnheld er and Piag et, 1964 ; V ygotsky, 1962). These proposa ls fall under the 

umb rell a term of the classica l view . The mot ivati on fo r desc rib ing a shift in childre n's 

conceptua l development was both theoretical and e mpirica l. Th eoretically, the shift was 

th ought to reflect ch ildren's inabili ty to ide nt ify and rep res ent abstractio ns . The no tion o f a 
shift was mostly ins pired by Piaget ' s stage theory of cogni tive devel opment , whic h c laimed 

that young c hild re n were incapab le of logical operati ons. So the ability to form abstract 

concepts was consi dered j ust a piece o f this more genera l developme nt of logical th ought. For 

example, bei ng able to lo gicall y say that ye llow and blu e flowe rs are a pan of the who le 

ca tegory of flo wer s invol ves thinking about the ab str act prope rties, but no t the concre te 

prope rt ies of flowers (e. g., co lor, shape). Ac cord ing to P iag et, "the ' intension ' of a class is the 

se t of prop e rties commo n to the members of th at cl ass, togethe r with the set of d ifferences, 

which di stinguish them fro m anothe r c lass" ( Inhe lder and P iage t, 1964 , p. 7) . In othe r words , 

a c lass of items has a set of c riteria or co m mo n propert ies that d iffer from those o f another 

c lass of ite ms. Dogs, for example, have fou r legs. fur , breath e , an d bar k whereas ca rs have 

fo ur whee ls, a steeri ng whee l, doors, and an e ng ine. 

Empi rically, the noti on of a shift was al so well supported. M any re searchers fo und that 

until the age of 7 or 8 years, ch ild ren find it very di ff icult to class ify ite ms into categories 
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such as animals, vehicles, or furniture. Instead, they often seemed to group items together by 

noncategorical relations. For example, when provided with an assortment of toys in a free
so rt task, young children would arrange the toys into a visual scene or di spl ay such as 
grouping a man and a car together, saying that the man would drive the car. Also, when given 
an assorted set of block s, young c hild ren would focu s on the physical properties of the blocks. 
For example, child ren would se parate the block s based on where they were already lying on 

the table (Vygotsky, 1962) or children would place different size circles in an ascending order 

(lnhelder and Piaget, 1964). 
There was an assumption in early work on concepts that taxonomic categories were the 

onl y or the onl y "correct" form s of classification po ssible. T axonomic ca tegories are usually 
organized into hierarchies of increasingly abstract categories, such as terrier-dog-mammal
animal. The hierarchical relationship between the individual items is seen in people' s beliefs, 
for example, that all terriers are dogs and a ll do gs are animals . However, for the present 
purposes, the critical aspect o f taxonomic categories is that they are based on common 
properties or s imilarity. Dogs, for example, are in the same category bec ause they have four 
legs, fur , breathe, bark , and so on . These co mmon features allow a hierarchical s tructure in 
which more spec ific categories have a ll the properties of more general categories, plu s 
further, di stinguishing properties (see Murphy, 2002). Most categories picked out by common 
nouns are ta xonomic : chair, fish, telephone, cloud, and vehicle, for example, are all 
taxonomic categories whose members tend to share certain propert ies . 

A number of researchers have found that young children group items based on other 
kinds of relations such as thematic and script rather than adult-like taxonomic categories . 
Obj ects in a thematic category share a complementary relationship and are often spatia lly and 
temporally contiguous. For example, a dog and its leash or cereal and a bowl form themat ic 
pairs, bec ause they relate in a meaningful way and they co-occur in time and space . The dog 
and leash are not similar; the cereal and bowl do not share man y properties. Rather, the leash 
goes around the dog 's neck and restrains the dog when it is time to go for a walk. The bowl 
also contains the cereal on the table during breakfast time. 

Because such relations are readily observed and have an ass oc iative basis, they might be 
easy for children to identify. For example, when Annett ( 1959) presented children , 
approxima te ly 6 to 8 years of age , with drawings of animals (e .g., cow, butterfly), plants (e .g., 
tree, flower), vehicles (e.g., car, airplane), and furniture (e .g ., chair, de sk), and asked children 
to g roup the items that "go together," they tend ed to organize the items into groups that 
shared a theme (e .g ., butterfly and flow er ). Smiley and Bro wn (197 9) found s imilar results 
with even younger children using a forced choice triad task. In this c lass ic study, children 
were shown a set of fifteen triads. Each triad included a target item (e.g. , bird ), a taxonomic 
choice (e .g ., robin ), and a thematic choice (e.g., nest ). Fo r each triad, children were as ked 
which of the two alternatives "goes best with" the target. Children were also tested 
approxima te ly one week late r with another set of fifteen similarly constructed triads . Results 
sho wed that preschoolers (4-year-o lds) and first graders (6-year-o lds ) tended to select the 
thematic choice versus the taxonomic choice and that this preference was stable acro ss the 
one week time period. Greenfield and Scott (1986) extended these findings to even 3-year
old s, who are also ver y good at explaining their thematic choices, using expl anations that 
emphasize the complementary relationship between the two item s (e.g ., "T he dog eat s the 
bone"). 
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Other studies found that young children group items based on their role in scripts 
(Nelson, 1986, 1988). Scrip! categories are formed when items play the same role (not 

complementary ones) in a script. A script is a schema for a routine event that tells us how and 

when things are supposed to happen. There are many familiar scripts that are common in 

childhood such as baking cookies, taking a bath, and going to a restaurant (Nelson, 1986). For 
example, children's going to a restaurant script might involve sitting down, looking over the 
menu, placing an order, receiving the food, and finally eating the food. Although there may 

be some variations between visits to different restaurants, the key pieces remain the same. 
The food, for instance, is received only after the order has been placed and is always paid for 

by the customer. Some researchers have suggested that children develop scripts categories by 

"opening a slot" in a script so that different items can fill the "slot" (e.g., Nelson, 1986). For 
example, a child may have a script for foods to eat for breakfast, in which different foods 
(e.g., eggs, cereal) can interchangeably or simultaneously fill a slot in the script. Thus, eggs 
and cereal both are in the script category of breakfast foods, not because they complement 
each other (like the leash and dog), but because they play the same part in the same event 
schema (what is eaten at breakfast). 

Script categories have been found to be especially important in memory and free 
association tasks. For example, Lucariello and Nelson (1985) found that 3- and 4-year-olds 

recalled items that were related by a script (e.g., pants, socks, shirt) better than a taxonomy 
(e.g., pants, coat, pajamas) and theme (e.g., pants-closet-hanger). Using a production task, 
Nelson and Nelson (1990) found that 5-year-olds produced more examples of script 
categories (e.g., outdoor clothing) than taxonomic categories (e.g., clothing). Yu and Nelson 
(1993) have subsequently extended the findings of these two studies to Korean-speaking 
children. Moreover, Lucariello, Kyratzis, and Nelson (1992) have provided further evidence 
for the earlier emergence of script categories than taxonomic categories. In Experiment I, 
four- and 7-year-olds were asked to provide examples of animals, clothes, food, furniture, and 
tools. In Experiment 2, four- and 7-year-olds were asked to say words that come to mind after 
hearing a word (e.g., dog, ice cream). The results from Experiment I showed that younger 
children provided more examples from the script categories (e.g., zoo and farm animals). In 
addition, younger children in Experiment 2 provided more words that shared the same script 
as opposed to the same taxonomy with the target (e.g., dog-cat as house pets). Sell (1992) also 
used a word association task with preschool and elementary school children and found similar 
results. 

Disputes regarding whether children form taxonomic categories have tended to create an 

exclusive approach to the study of categorization in which researchers attempt to discover 
which form of conceptual organization children use. Across the studies reviewed above, when 
taxonomic categories were pitted against other types of categories, the findings suggested that 

young children do not form taxonomic categories, but rather thematic or script categories. In 
other words, children do not shift to the adult form of classification, taxonomic categories, 
until around age 7 years. 

However, proposals for a shift in the nature of children's classification have been 

criticized in three ways. First, a number of studies have found that children can form 
taxonomic categories. Clearly, they have no difficulty in learning basic-level categories such 
as dog, telephone, chair, tree, etc. even at very early ages. In one study, Rosch, Mervis, Gray, 

Johnson, and Boyes-Braern (1976, Experiment 8) presented a group of children with triads in 
which the target could be matched with a basic level choice or an unrelated choice (e.g., a cat: 
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ripts another cat, a car) . Another group of children were presented with triads in which the target 
(not could be matched with a superordinate choice or an unrel ated choice (e .g., a cat: a fish, a car ). 
and Both groups of children were asked to point to "the two that are alike, that are the same kind 

In In of thing." Three-year-old s were extremely accurate at categorizing at the basic level (99 %) 
. For relative to the superordinate level (55%). Children can even learn artificial basic level 
r the categories that map onto a taxonomic hierarchy (e.g ., artificial animal s that resemble squid 

may and salamander; Horton and Markman, 1980). 

ame. In addition, children can even learn superordinate categories under certain conditions. 

d for Markman and Hutchison (1984) were able to increase superordinate categorization when they 

~ s by presented children with novel label s in a picture triad task. The ration ale behind using novel 
. For labels was that nouns draw children ' s attention towards categorical relations since they do not 
oods encode inform ation about thematic relations. Markman and Hutchison (1984, Experiment 2) 

egg s presented 4-year-olds with picture triad s that had a target (e.g ., cow), a superordinate 
ment taxonomic choice (e.g ., pig) , and a thematic choi ce (e.g., milk ). In the novel word cond ition , 
.vent the experimenter pointed to the target and said, "See this? It's a kind of dax. Can you find 

another kind of dax?" In the no word condition, the experimenter po inted to the target and 

free said , "See this? Can you find another one that is the same kind of thing as this one?" The 
-olds results showed that ch ildren were more likely to select the taxonomic choice when a novel 
iorny label was used in the task than when no label was used at all (69 % versus 49 %). Waxman and 
task, Gelman (J 986 ) found parallel results with 3-year-olds when they used novel label s (actuall y 
.cript Japanese term s) in a free- sorting task as opposed to a triad task . 
elson Markman, Cox , and Machida (1981 ) also found another way to increase superordinate 

aking categorization in youn g children . These researchers suggested that young children's tendency 

lence to categori ze items thematically in object sort ing tasks is due to the sal ience of spatia l 

:nt I, confi gurations. For example, when given an array of objects, children might be especially 

:, and interested in how the items can be placed next to each other to form a meaningful, story-like 

after scene . In this study, the resear chers redu ced the salience of spatial configuration by requiring 
.mger 3-year-old s to sort small toys into bags as opposed to on a table. The result s showed that 
s). In sort ing the toys into small bags helped children categorize superordinately (e.g., placin g 

script furniture in one bag and vehicles in another bag ) more often than when sorting the toys on a 

) also table. Thus, it is clear that children can form taxonomic categories, both at the basic and 

milar superordinate levels. 
A second criticism of the proposal of a shift was that a number of studies have found that 

lie an children are not as stron gly intere sted in thematic relations early on in development, contrary 
cover to the traditional c laim. In one study, Dunham and Dunham (1995) presented children with a 
when match to sample task where there was a target (e.g., police car), a taxonomic choice (e .g., 

d that car), a thematic choice (e .g ., poli ceman), and an irrelevant ch oice (e.g. , lamp) . Children saw 
es. In the target and then were asked , "Can you find another one the same as this one?" These 

.ories. rese archers found that there was a genera] preference among 3-year-olds for the taxonomic 
choices. In a foll ow -up study, the researchers provided a more stringent test of children' s 

been taxonomic categorization by reducing the perceptual similarity between the targets and 

form taxonomic choices. For example, when the poli ce car was the target, the taxonom ic choice 

; such was a Volkswagen Beetle, not a sedan, bec ause a poli ce car and Beetle are perceptuall y less 

Gr ay, similar. Even when perceptually simil arit y was minimized, 3-year-olds still had a preference 

ads in for the taxonomic choi ces and this preference was stable acro ss a two week time period . 

a cat: Indeed some rese arch has even sugg ested that there may be a reversal of the shift from basic 
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leve l taxon omic ca tegories to thematic re lati on s and fina lly to supe ro rd ina te le vel taxono mic reseal 
ca teg ories (see Bl anchett , Dunham , and Dunham, 20 09 ; Gelman , Co ley, Rosengren, Hartman, the 01 

and Pappas, 1998). e ven 
Questi oning the con clusion that child ren have sta ble co nce ptual pre ferences, Waxman argue 

and Nam y ( 1997) tried to di scover the co ntex ts or circumstances unde r w hic h c hildren may I! 
d isplay di fferent concep tual pre fe rences. In th is study, ch ildren we re presented with sma ll has d. 

objects arra nged in triads . Each triad incl ude d a tar ge t (e .g ., ca rro t) and a taxon omic ch o ice and ~ 

(e .g ., tomato) pitted agai ns t a them ati c cho ice (e .g. , rabb it). The research er s fo und that 4 -year childr 
o lds had a preference for the thematic c ho ice when as ked to se lect an alternative that "goes Wa xn 
best " w ith the ta rget. Ye t, 4-year-o lds had a preferen ce fo r the taxon omic ch oice when asked thema 
to find "an o the r one" of the tar get (similar to the findings o f Dunham and Dunham, 1995 ). there 
Waxman and Na rny ( 1997) ex plained that phrases suc h as " find anothe r one" emphas ize ca tegc 

taxonomi c categories fo r ch ildre n whereas phrase s suc h as "goes best" emphas ize thematic taxon, 

rel ations . The res earc he rs conc luded that child ren do not have an overarc hing, sta ble than tl 

co nceptua l pre ference , but ra the r chi ld ren re ly o n d if ferent concepts dep ending upon the A 

demands o f the situation . A number of stud ies have found corroborating evidence that the useful 
spec ific wording o f instructi o ns infl uences child ren ' s pre fe rence for d ifferent ty pes o f thema 
ca teg ories by e mphasizi ng some, but not other , rel at ion s (e .g ., Deak and Bauer, 1995, 1996; br ing 
Tare and Gelma n, 20 I 0) . Othe r s tudies have a lso found that different aspect s of the test ing cu l tun 

s timuli infl uence children's tendency to use one ki nd of ca tegory re latio n as opposed to ca tegc 
ano the r (e .g ., Cimpian and M arkman , 2005 ; Golinkoff, Shuff-Ba iley, O lguin, and Ru an, 

1995 ; Sheuner, Bo nthoux, Canna rd, and Bl aye, 2004 ; Ware , Ge lma n and Kle inberg, 20 13) . 

The third crit ic ism of the shift was that stud ies have found that adu lts use thematic and 

sc ript categori es w hen the rel at ion s are su ffici ently strong . Pa st s tud ies found th at elde rly 

ad u lts in the United S tates (e .g ., A nne tt, 1959 ; S miley and Brown. 197 9) and adults w itho ut \Iv 
Western educatio n (e.g ., Lu ria, (976) prefer themat ic rel at ions. S tudies have also found the fi, 
the mati c ca tegorization a mo ng college-age adu lts. For example, Mu rph y (200 I, Ex perimen t c hi ldn 
I) us ed a free sorting task that inc luded stimuli that we re equally conducive to thematic and strateg 
taxon omic ca tegoriza tio n. In the neut ral condit ion , adults he ard direct io ns th at were unbiased ; some I 

the adu lts were told to a rra nge 9 pic tures int o "groups that seem be st o r most natu ral to yo u." to not 
In the enhan ced conditio n, adu lts heard d irec tions that were des ig ned to highlight taxonomic objec t: 
ca tegoriza tio n. In thi s co nd itio n, adults we re g ive n the defin ition of a ca tegory, whic h is "a se t appe ar 
of things that sh are some commonalities ... " Murphy (200 1) reasoned that if adults g rouped knowl 
the stimuli themat icall y e ven afte r hear ing di recti on s that pulled for taxon omic resp onding, feature 
the n thi s wo u ld be stro ng eviden ce for a thematic pre ference . The res ults sho wed that adults s imp le 
c rea ted thematic ca tegories across the two con dition s and that there wa s not a s ignifica nt world, 
di fference between the two co nditions . al., 19' 

L in and Murphy (200 I, Experiment I) al so found thematic resp onding among college propos 
ag e adu lts usin g a forced-choice tr iad task . In th is study co llege-aged adults we re presented based 
w ith con flict triad s with a target (e.g ., cat), a taxonomic ch o ice (e .g ., lion ), and a themat ic the wo 
choice (e.g., litte r box) . The results re vealed th at 62% o f adults se lec ted the themat ic ch oice In 
w he n asked to dec ide w hich item " goes best" with the tar get. Even wh en the direct ion s we re emerge 
mo d ified to be less bia sed toward s thematic categorization, adults still showed some themati c review 
respond ing. W he n Li n and Mu rph y (200 I , Experiment 2) asked adu lts to se lec t the two ite ms ac tive 
th at " bes t form a category" approximately hal f of the adults select ed the themat ic ch o ice statist» 
(49%). A ltho ug h there was less the ma tic resp onding w hen the d ire ct ion s were mod if ied , the 
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on omic researchers pointed out th at the important findin g wa s that taxonomic categorization was not 

art rnan, the only form of categorization that was used . Rather, thematic relations were still important, 

even for the college-age adults. Thi s overall bod y of results on adults makes it difficult to 

vaxrnan ar gue that thematic categories are primitive . 

'en may In sum mary , the notion of a sh ift has fallen out of fav or for three reasons. Fir st, research 
h small has demonstrated that children form ta xonomic categories (e .g ., Ro sch e t al ., 1976; Horton 

: choice and M arkman, 1980; Markman et al ., 1981; Markman and Hutchinson, 1984). Second , 
4-year ch ildren are not as interested in thematic rel at ion s (e .g ., Dunham and Dunham, 1995 ; 
It "goes W axman and N am y, 1997). Third , research has found that even college-age adults form 

n asked thematic categories (e .g ., Lin and Murphy, 200 I ; Murphy, 2001). Thus , it is unlikely th at 

, 1995). there is a developmental sh ift from thematic or sc ript ca tegoriza tio n to taxonomic 

iphasize categorization . It is also unlikely that these other types of categories are repl aced with 

hematic taxonomic categories, suggesting that children' s categorization abilities are more complex 

, stable than the shift had predicted . 
pon the Although taxonomic categories are useful, other modes o f categorization can al so be 

thai the useful in everyday life. For example, Markman ( 1989) points out that children must learn 

ypes of thematic and script ca tegories s uch as things that are found at a birthday party, things you 
5, 1996; bring to school, breakfast food s, and so on, as part o f their learning ab out the activities in their 

: te sting culture . Rather than outgro wing such categories, we may continue to use thematic and sc ript 

.osed to categories al ongside taxonomi c categ ories in adu lthood (M urp hy, 200 1). 
j Ruan, 

013 ). 

atic and CONTEMPORARY VIEWS 
elderly
 

without
 Wh ile the c lass ica l v ie w has fallen out of fav or, a contemporary vers ion of it sti ll ex ist s in 
o found the field of cognitive development. As menti oned earlier, the ' cl ass ical view' depicts 
ierirnent children's dependence on perceptu al similarities , on concre te associations and on atheo retica l 
atic and stra teg ies for learning (S mith, Jones and Landau , 1996; Si outsky and Fisher, 2004). Ind eed, 
nbiased; so me researche rs continue to assert th at children use 'dumb attentional mechanisms' (D A M) 
to you." to not ice superfic ia l, perceptual s imi larities or to make sim ple as soc ia tio ns of and am ong 
.onornic objects (Smith et al ., 1996) . It is from these ex te rn a l associ ations that children form what 
is "a set appear to be complex categories (Smith et al ., 1996). From thi s view, children lack both 
grouped knowledge and the log ic structure to form adult -lik e concepts and therefore rel y on salient 
iond ing, features on which to ba se their concepts (S louts ky, 2003; Pi aget , 1929). C hildren use the se 
at adults simple mechanisms until reaching schoo l age, whereupon they are taught to reason ab out their 
~nificallt world , thereby build ing their kno wledge as thei r concepts be come more adult-like (S mith et 

al ., 1996 ; Sloutsk y and F isher, 2004 ; Sioutsky, 2003) . Thi s view is ba sed on Piaget' s (1929) 
college proposal that young children are incapable of creating richly struc tured , cohesive concepts 
resented based on a deeper meaning of how o bjec ts , people and anima ls interact w ith each o the r and 
thematic the world around th em. 
c choice In contrast , di fferent approaches to the study of children ' s cl assification have a lso 
ins were eme rge d and ga rne red fa vor w ith in the field of cognitive development (s ee Murphy, 2002 for 
thematic review) . Many o f these approa ches ba se children's categorization abilities on a deeper, more 
vo items active proce ss ing of their world rather than merel y making perceptu al associ ations or tracki ng 
: ch oice statisti cal informati on. C ontra ry to the 'classi cal view' a re researchers who believe in an 
fied, the 

tr 
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' early competence' view of children's leaming (see Gelm an, 2003 for a review ). One such on e 
view is the nai ve theory or theory-theory approach to the study of children ' s concept s. ch ile 
According to the naive theory approach, children are " little scienti sts" who are cogn itivel y the I 

pred isposed to leam about their world by organizing information into theories (e.g., Care y item 

and S pelke , 1994 ; Gelm an and Kalish , 2008) . Th ese theories are intuiti ve or lay theories that into 

children co ntinue to update based on their everyday ex periences and interactions with others. is ar 
While the naive theory approach does not discount children's use of perceptual assoc iation or com 

trackin g statistica l inform ation to categorize, children are able to form catego ries that are part: 

beyond the concret e information ava ilable to them (Ge lman, 2003; Gelman and Kal ish, a te; 

2008). Ch ildren may use perceptual similarities and track statistical informati on in such a way com 
that aids in the building of their naive theories (Gelman and Meyer, 20 II ). the ' 

This approach suggests that children have theories or abstract representation s of how the 
world works, and then fill in the specific det ails as they leam more from others (Gelman, chill 

2003; Diesendruck, 2003). For example, 4-year-olds , and to a lesser extent 3-year -olds, while cros 

they are not knowledgeable about exa ctly what the internal parts of natural kinds and artifacts betv 

are, do know that the insides are different and can accurately perform a sorting task based on diffl 
their intemal parts (Ge lman and Wellman, 1991; Simon and Keil, 1995). stud 

Indeed, in a landmark stud y by Gelm an and Markman ( 1986), it has been found that dif fl 
children use non-obvious, hidden properties as criteria for category membership . These 
researchers tested whether children could categorize animals based on category membership mor 
and not on perceptual similarities. Children were presented two objec ts, e.g., a dolphin and a to rr 
shark (labeled fish ), and were told a novel property o f each (e.g., ' this dolphin pops above the cros 
water to breathe ' and ' this fish stays underw ater to breathe' , respectively). A third picture o f a stud 

tropic al fish is presented, which is perceptu ally similar to the dolph in, but is labeled as a fish . targ 

The child is asked how this fish would breathe. Children as young as 4-years-o ld were able to bes t 

categorize based on category membership (e .g., selecting the shark that breathes under water) latel 

even when the choice was perceptually dissimil ar to the target. The se results were also forn 

obtained when the test object was labeled with a synonym of the target category member and 

rather than the identica l label (Gelman and Markm an, 1987). Th is ab ility to ca tegorize based scer 

on catego ry membership rather than perceptu al similarity has been extended to infants wou 

young er than two -and -a-half (Jasw al and Markm an, 2002). (For a more extensiv e review of that 

how children use label s as cues to rich , cohesive categories please see Gelman, 2003; Jaswal , taxe 

2004 ; Noles and Gelman, 20 (2). (20( 

Thi s section provides evidence that children have a much more active and interactive role cate 

proce ssing the items in their world, including early sensitivity to the intem al feature s of items chilo 

in a category. 
old, 
foot 

age CROSS-CLASSIFICAnON 
cate 

A challenge to research examining young ch ildren ' s categorization abilities is deve loping	 occ: 
scri method s sensitive enough to determine these abilities . Past research stemming from the 
add classical view of concepts has tended to pit different forms of categories aga inst each other, 
find assuming that taxonomic categori zation was the single, most acc urate form of catego rization. 
don Thi s research has tended to unde restimate ch ildren ' s conceptual abilities. New perspect ives 
yeai 
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on conc epts, includ ing the nai ve the or y approach, however, have led to the rec ognition th at ie such 
ch ildren ma y form and use d ifferent kinds of cate gories. This research has recently opened Incepts . 

nitively the door to ex ploring cross -clas sification. Whil e cl assificat ion invo lve s ca teg oriz ing a sing le 
item into ju st on e ca teg ory , cross-c las sificati on involves flexibl y ca tego rizing a single item, Care y 
into more than o ne ca tego ry (e .g ., a person is both a teacher and parent ). Cr oss-classificat ion ie s that 
is an import ant devel opmental ability. As c hildren acq uire more kn owled ge of the world, the y others. 
come to rec ogn ize that the sam e entity ca n be perceived in man y ways, and differ ing in the arion or 
particular perspectiv e they bring to bear on it. For ex ample, think ing of so meone as a parent,:hat are 
a tea cher, a socce r player, an extravert, and so on , may be import ant to und er standing theKalish , 
complex beh avi or of a sin gle per son . Thus, it is essential to child ren' s fu ll und erstand ing ofh a way
 
the wo rld that they be able to cross-classify items.
 

A ltho ug h a number of key studies described in the pre viou s sec tions have shown that 
children ca n form different kinds of ca tegories , few studies have shown that chi ldren ca n 

lOW the 
Je lman, 

cross-classify a s ing le object into the se cate gories. For exampl e, studies have ty pic ally used a s. whi le 
between- participant s desi gn , demon stratin g that different g roups of children can formartifac ts 
different cat eg ories under varyin g ci rcums tances (e .g ., Waxman and Namy, 1997) . Someased on 
studies have al so shown tha t ch ildren can categ orize an item into different catego ries at 
d ifferent times. md that 

Tr ue cross-c lass ifica tion, however , e ntails the sa me ch ild categorizing a sing le object into . T hese 
ibe rship more than one type of catego ry. In order to full y und erstand an item that potent iall y bel ongs 

to many categ ories and to interact wi th it appropriately, it is essential for children to be ab le to 

Jov e the cross-cl assify. T he re is indeed emergin g ev idence for cro ss-classifi cation in ch ildren . In o ne 
study by Bl aye an d Bonthou x (200 I ), childre n were allowed to spontane ousl y cate gori ze a 

in and a 

ture of a 
targ et item taxon omi call y or themat ically. For ex ample, children we re asked if an axe go es rs a fi sh. 
best with a shove l and hammer (taxonomic pair) o r log and stump (thematic pa ir). On e week ~ able to 
later, chi ldren were pre sented w ith a drawin g o f a scene that prim ed child ren to use a d iffer ent:1' water) 
form of ca teg oriza tion than before. For ex ample, if ch ild ren had orig inally se lec ted the shov el e re a lso 
and hammer (the ta xo nomic pa ir), then they would hav e been sho wn a forest, a thematicmember 
scene . If ch ildr en had or igin ally sel ect ed the log and stump (the thematic pair), then theyze ba sed 

infants would have been shown a tool shed, a taxonomic sce ne. Blaye and Bonthou x (20 0 1) found 
that by age 5 yea rs , c hildre n c hanged the ir in itial form of catego riza tio n of an item from eview of 
taxon om ic to thematic or vice ve rsa when provided wi th a contextu al cu e. Bl aye and Jacques ; Jaswal, 
(2009) also found s im ila r ev ide nce for children 's ability to sw itc h in success ion between two 
ca teg ory repre sent ati on s of an item the rese arch er has made simulta neo usly availab le to.tive ro le 
children . o f ite ms 

Nguyen and Murphy (200 3) al so examined cross -cla ss ifica tion in 4-year-olds, 7-y ear
o lds, and adults by foc using on tax onomic (e .g ., vegetabl es, me at s) and script (e .g ., brea kfast 
food s, de ssert ) rel ati on s wi thin the dom ain of food . Ngu yen and M urphy (2003) found that by 
age 4 yea rs, c hildre n spo ntaneous ly cross-c lass ify foo ds into both taxono mic and scri pt 
cate gories, c lass ifying ice crea m, for exa mp le, as a dair y product and as a dessert on differ ent 

occas ions . An other example is Ngu yen (200 7) wh o examined the use of both taxono mic and 
.veloping 

script systems o f cate gorizat ion for thin kin g ab out the same items from different domain s in 
fro m the 

addition to food, includ ing animals , c loth ing , and furni ture. T his research replicated the 
.ch other, 

findings of Ngu yen and Murphy (2003) with food and extended the se fin din gs to other 
oriza tion. 

domain s. The res ults showed that by age 2 to 3 years, and with improve me nts aro und age 4 spectives 
years, children have kn owled ge of both taxon omi c and script organiza tio n and use these two 
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very different sy stems of organization for cross-classification . These results sugge st that Sh 
cross-classification invol vin g taxonomic and script organization is not domain specific. use the 
Rather, in thi s c ase, cross-cl assification is potentially app licable to any domain in which it is propen 
possible for the sa me ite ms to be or ganized based on both taxonomic and sc ript rel ations. habitat 

Nguyen and Gelman (20 II) recently compared the effect of generic versus specific noun (20 12) 
phrases on children's cr oss -classification of items that belong to a taxonomic and script ec olog 
ca teg o ry. In the se experiments, children were gi ven the opportunity to classify an item into a experie 
familiar category (tax onomic or sc ript), and then to cross-classify the item into an alternative, areas tl 
novel category (script or tax onomic) with the help of clues expressed in generic or spec ific 

language. The prediction wa s that if generics have a facilitative effect on child ren 's cross

c lassi fica tion, then children sh ould tend to c ross -class ify more when they hear clues 

expressed in generic (e.g., "Animals are so ls") than specifi c language ("Th ese animals are 

sols ." ). As predicted, generics helped 5-year-olds and adults make the connection between an Gi 
item and its mult iple category memberships to cross-classify items more than speci fic noun c lass ifi 
phrases. Generi cs may have thi s facilitative effect by referring to cate gories as a whole as for he 
opposed to referring to individual items in the categories , thereby highlighting for children the classifi 
different groups that a sin gle item bel ongs to simultaneously. capture 

There is also growing evide nce th at children are ab le to rea son about the different items r 
ca teg o ry memberships of a cross-class ified item in order to make appropriate inducti ve be cro 
inferences ab out novel items . Thi s ability is called inductive selectivity. For example, Kali sh catego: 
and Gelman ( 1992) found when reasoning about items with overlapping object and material structu 
cate gories (e.g., wooden pillow belongs to the object category of pillow and material ca tegory Al 
of wood), that by age 4 years , pre sch oole rs co nsi der mate rial compositi on as a crucial in this 
category for inferences about the properties of fragility and texture . For instance, w hen asked ca se 01 
if a wooden pillow was hard or soft, children focused on the m aterial category of wood as sc ript 
oppos ed to the object category of pillow, and answered that it wa s hard. con nee 

Nguyen (20 12) also found that by age 4 years, c hildre n ha ve the ab ility to appro pria te ly be rei" 
make different types o f inferences ab out a sing le cr os s-classifi abl e item based on its related 
taxonomic and script category membership. Children use tax onomic categories for A 
biochemical infer ences that are based on the common properties of items whereas they use be infl 
sc ript categories for situ at ional inferences that are based on the role that items play in a items i 
routine or event. For example , w hen children were told that a target item had novel stuff such a 
inside and were asked to select another item that also had the same stuff (e.g., "Mip is special cheese 
stu ff inside of a cat. Do you think a kitt en or pumpkin a lso has the same speci a l stuff activat 
inside?"), child ren tend ed to select the taxonomic choice (e .g ., kitten) as opposed to the sc ript also be 
cho ice (e .g. , pumpkin). In contrast , when children were told that a n item is for novel specia l helpim 
time and were asked to select an other item that was a lso for the same special time (e .g ., "A Course 
ca t goes with a specia l time called Mip. Do you think a kitten or pumpkin also goes with the and is 
sam e special time?" ), ch ildren tended to select the script c hoi ce (e.g ., pumpkin) as opposed to differe 
the taxonomic choice (e .g., kitten ). dairy r 

To begin investigating how children learn inductive selectivity, Hayes and Lim (2013) for a fr 
have recently un covered the rol e that awareness of context cues plays in children's se lec tive In 
induction . Using a training protocol , these resea rc hers found that children and adu lts could that he 
not leam to make se lec tive inferences in the absence of co nsc ious awareness of the now a 
relationship between the context and the appropriate dimension for responding (e .g ., color, Switch 
shape) . 
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est th at Sh afto, C ol ey, and Vi tk in (2 007) have a lso found th at olde r, sc hool-aged c h ild re n wi ll 

peci fic . use th e ir knowled ge of a living thing ' s taxon omic relations when reasoning abo ut it s int ernal 

ich it is prope rt ies , but will use thei r kn owledge of a living thing ' s ecol ogical rel ati on s based on its 

1S. habitat or pred ati on whe n reasoning about the impact it may have o n an ecosy stem. C ole y 

ic noun (20 12) has a lso re ve aled th at sc hoo l-aged ch ild ren's a bility to se lec tively draw upon 

I script ecolog ical ver sus tax on omic rel ati on s is in flue nc ed by c h ild ren's en vironment an d 

:1 int o a exp eri en ces w ith nature such that there is e ar lie r se lect ivi ty amon g ch ildren res id ing in rural 

m ati ve , areas th an subur ba n ones. 

speci fic 
; cros s 

r cl ues FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
/GIs are
 

veen an
 G iven th at th e cl assica l view o n con ce pt s doe s not tak e int o accou nt c hi ld ren's cross
ic noun c lass if ica tio n, a future d irecti on for co nce ptu al development re se arch is to develop a model 
hol e as for how c h ildre n mentall y o rga n ize different typ es o f ca tegories th at are used fo r 
lren the classificat ion an d cross-classificatio n. O ne suc h mo del may be a nonhie rarchical net work th at 

captures the sha re d s imi la rity a mo ng items in a taxonomic category as we ll as the ro les th at 
.ifferent items pl ay in a sc ri pt category (cf., Lakoff, 198 6 ; Ross a nd Murphy, 1999). Becau se items can 
ducti ve be c ross-c lass ified int o taxonomic a nd sc ript ca tegories, ch ildren might o rgani ze th ese 
. Kali sh ca tegory rel ati on s in a type o f nonhierarchical net work th at doe s not have the orga niza tio na l 
nateri al structure o f a hierarch ical or tax onomic net work. 
ategory Although as pe cts of th e nonhie rarch ic al network may be o rg anized hierarch icall y, ite ms 
cruc ial in th is net work are conne cted to man y coex isting and non competi ng categories. Consi der th e 

n asked case of ice crea m that co uld be co nnec ted to the taxon o mic ca tegory o f dairy products a nd th e 
vood as scri p t ca tegory o f birthday party items. Ind ivi d ua l ite ms within the network are then 

co nne cted to each othe r th rou gh sh ared category membersh ip. So chees e and ice c rea m ma y 
pr iatel y be relat ed becau se they are both dairy produ ct s . In add ition, a g ift and ice cream may be 

on its rel ated becau se they are both birthday party items. 
'ie s for A c hild's de cis ion to cate go rize ice c rea m as a dai ry product or birthday party item m ay 
hey us e be influen ced by th e co ntex t o f the situatio n . For ins tan ce, if the category o f b irthday part y 
ay in a ite m s is not deepl y en tre nc he d , th en thi s ca tegory may only be activated in certai n contex ts 
'el stuff suc h as w he n ice cream a nd gi ft a re seen together a t a party. O the rw ise, if ice crea m a nd 
. spec ial c heese are see n to gether at th e groc ery sto re, then the ca te gory of dai ry product s may be 
a l stuff activated. A c hi ld' s decision to categori ze ice cre am as a da iry product or b irthday party may 
le scr ip t a lso be goa l directed (see also Barsa lou, 1982, 1983 , 198 5 , 199 1) . For ex ample , if a ch ild is 
spec ia l helping to plan a b irthda y part y, then ice crea m a nd g ifts ma y instantly co me to mind. Of 

.g., "A co urs e be ing ab le to ac tivate more th an o ne con nection a t a time could be e xt remel y usefu l 
with the and is poss ibl e in a nonh ierarch ical networ k so long as a child is ab le to co o rd inate the 
oosed to different ca tegory rel ati on s si m ultan eo us ly . For e xa mple , knowi ng th at ice c ream is bot h a 

dairy product a nd b irthd ay party ite m is es pec ia lly helpful wh en orga niz ing a birthd ay part y 
(201 3) fo r a fr iend w ho is lactose into le ra nt. 

.e lec tive In add it io n, it w ill be important fo r future res ea rc h to e xam ine the und erl yin g mech ani sm 
Is co uld th at he lps facilit ate s ch ildre n' s nav igati on through such a nonh ier ar chical model. There are 

o f the no w a numbe r o f stu d ies th at have exam ine d ch ildren ' s cognit ive fl ex ib ility or ability to 
., colo r, swi tc h bet wee n d if ferent stra teg ies or re sp on se s as a re sult o f cha ng ing contex t cu es o r tas k 

I 
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demands (e .g ., see Be st , Miller, and Jones, 20 09 ; Deak, 2003 ; Jacques and Zelazo, 2005; Bl aye, P 
Miller, C hatley, Marcovitch, McConnell Rogers, 2014). A s related to catego rizatio n, deve 
cognitive flexibilit y may allow c h ildre n to cons ide r different types of catego ries that an item Psy( 

m ay belong to, depending up on the s ituatio nal context. C og nitive fle xibility may be highly Bl aye, I 
relevant to children's cross-cl assified concepts because it involves flexibly considering co ne 

different ca tego ries th at a single item belongs to , as opposed to allowing one category to 10.1 

dominate children's representat ion of an item. Future re search shou ld examine the relation Carey, S 
between cognitive flexibility and children' s se ns itiv ity to different kinds of category relations . Hirs 

culu 

http: 

CimpianCONCLUSION 
lean 

Coley, 1.Throughout the hi story of the s tud y of cog ni tive development there have been man y 
Chiltheories th at describe how children undergo a marked sh ift in the formati on of s imp le to more 

Deak , G complex co ncep ts during the sc hoo l age years (e.g ., Inhelder a nd Pi aget, 1964 ; Vygotsky, 
adul1962). In this ch apter we have arg ued that pitting different kinds of categories ove rs impli fies 
427.children 's conceptual abilities and th at children are able to s im ultaneous ly form a va rie ty of 

De ak, Gcategory relations and use them for cl assification and cross-classification. As we continue to 
Chilmove away from the classi cal view of concepts, and gain a better understanding of children's 

Diesendi classification and cross-classification, further research will be needed to develop and test new 
dommodel s, including a nonhierarch ical network. 
18(5 
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